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K9 Ohio’s main purpose is to provide affordable and effective dog training to dog owners in 
need in Grove City, Ohio. The owners of K9 Ohio have lived in Grove City their entire lives and 
graduated from Grove City High School. My love of dogs began in this community and I want to 
share that passion with everyone in this beautiful town. As the Head Trainer, I will help dog 
owners of all types establish that special bond with their dog that comes through proper 
obedience training, tons of exercise, and a lot of fun! Our board and train programs include 
basic obedience training, on-leash control (for calm walks through the neighborhood), off-leash 
control (for those who like to hike and be outdoors with their furry friends), and behavior 
modification.  
 
K9 Ohio will also offer boarding services to the local community. Whether our customers need 
dog day care or overnight boarding, K9 Ohio will be able to provide a positive and fun 
atmosphere while their owners are away. At our facility, the dogs will not just be left in their 
cage to lay around until their owners pick them up, they will spend the day out playing, 
exercising, and socializing with all their friends! 

 
The second part of K9 Ohio operations will include a dog supply retail store. The main purpose 
of the retail store is to provide customers with high quality dog food, treats, toys, and other 
supplies that we would recommend for a happy, healthy dog. The store will feature grain-free 
and organic dog foods, but will also offer products for those on a budget but want to keep their 
best friends well fed. The first step in a well-behaved dog is proper nutrition. Without proper 
nutrition, a dog will have a difficult time focusing on its task at hand, especially when going 
through one of K9 Ohio’s training programs.  K9 Ohio’s dog supply shop will give customers 
many excellent options of foods and treats to provide their pet with a well-balanced diet.  
 
Another goal of the K9 Ohio dog supply shop, one that we are really excited about, is the 
opportunity to provide local pet treat makers a place to sell their products. We have seen local 
products scattered throughout other businesses in the area, but none of those businesses are 
pet focused. K9 Ohio would love to offer those local dog treat makers from the community a 
chance for a pet-centered business to sell their products. K9 Ohio will actively search for local 
treat and food makers within the community to sell in our store. Any products originating from 
the community will have its own featured displays within the store, so customers will know 
which products came from our own community residents. The retail store will be managed by a 
K9 Ohio team member who also graduated from Grove City High School and is a U.S. Air Force 
Veteran and current member of the Ohio National Guard.  
 
The property this business will reside in is already perfectly set up for this type of operation. 
Concrete floors allow for easy clean-up of any pet messes and dividing doors can keep the retail 
and training/boarding areas separated. The large floor space allows for plenty of room for 
training exercises and play time for all the dogs.  At this time, we do not have to make any 



alterations or improvements to the building for our specific operations. We will only have to 
bring in free standing equipment and furniture such as desks, retail shelving, and agility 
equipment. We currently do not have any plans to install any permanent kennels or other dog 
equipment. Since our dogs are only in their kennels to sleep and for short breaks, portable 
kennels are fully functional for our needs.  
 
Many community members have already expressed their excitement for this business to be in 
Grove City. We are very excited as well! 
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